Evidence that cyclosporine inhibits cell-mediated immunity primarily at the level of the T lymphocyte rather than the accessory cell.
The inhibitory effects of CsA in cell-mediated immunity are well known. There is controversy about whether CsA directly inhibits the function of accessory cells as well as T lymphocytes. We have used northern blotting to compare the effects of CsA on several human monocyte and T cell mRNAs, and we have performed "CsA-pulsing" experiments to separately evaluate the effect of the drug on accessory and T cells during lymphocyte mitogenesis. CsA blocked the induction of several lymphokine mRNAs in stimulated T cells including IL-2, IFN-gamma, and IL-4. CsF, an analog that is ten times less active than CsA as an immunosuppressant, was some ten times less active in inhibiting lymphokine gene expression in culture. CsA and CsF had little effect on the mRNA for the 55 KD low-affinity IL-2 receptor, but there was decreased expression of the TAC antigen. Exogenous IL-2 reversed the CsA-mediated suppression of cell proliferation and TAC expression. This indicates that the primary block with cyclosporines is at the level of lymphokines rather than lymphokine receptors. CsA did not reduce the levels of several monocyte mRNAs, however. These included c-myc and Il-1 alpha/beta mRNAs, induced by PMA plus Con A, as well as HLA-DR alpha and gamma-Ip10 mRNAs in monocytes treated with IFN-gamma. When monocytes were pulsed with CsA, there was no reduction in their subsequent accessory function for anti-CD3 and lectin responses. T lymphoblasts pulsed with CsA, however, did not proliferate or release growth factor. Likewise in the primary MLR between dendritic cells and T cells, dendritic cells were not impaired following pulsing with CsA, whereas treated T cells made 70% less IL-2. The primary site of action of CsA therefore seems to be the production of lymphokines by T lymphocytes.